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Michaelmas Term 2015 Sports Review
St Edmund’s Prep have played lots of fixtures already this term; including football,
netball, basketball, tag rugby and rugby. Many children have participated in these
matches, whilst this term has also seen us compete in more Under 11 Football ‘C’ Team
matches to help include more children from Forms 5 and 6 as our school continues to
grow. A special mention must go to our U11A Netball Team, who have been particularly
successful this year, although all teams have played with great spirit and endeavor.

This term has also seen our Sports Leaders take more responsibility in their own roles as
sporting ambassadors. They helped organise our first ever Key Stage One Football
Festival (please see Tournament Reports), as well as implementing two dodgeball
competitions, played at lunchtimes, for children in Forms 5&6 and Forms 3&4. The
Sports Leaders helped to plan these events during their weekly ‘Sports Leader Lunch’ and
designed posters, created league tables and schedules, officiated matches, collected
results and organised training sessions.
St Edmund’s Prep have enjoyed participating in the North Herts School Sports
Partnership (SSP) this year, this has offered some fantastic opportunities for children to
participate in a range of sporting events against local schools. Already this term, we have
participated in U7 Multiskills, U9 Tag Rugby, U11 Basketball and U11 Tag Rugby
events. We also have SportsHall Athletics, Quicksticks Hockey, Kwik Cricket and
High 5’s Netball events to look forward to later in the year…

In PE, we have been using the SportsHall Athletics scheme. Results will be reported to
parents via an end-of-term report card on each child’s progress in the five disciplines of:
10x10m shuttle runs, foam javelin, balance test, speed stepper and standing long jump.
This gives parents of children in Forms 3-6 an opportunity to compare their child’s
achievement against a class average, with all of the children being rewarded with
certificates and badges from the UK Athletics Ladder of Success in recognition of the level
that they achieved.

Sports Teams Results
TOTAL: PLAYED- 179 Matches (W95 D21 L63)
U11- (W73 D20 L49)

U9- (W18 D1 L13)

U7- (W4 D0 L1)

FOOTBALL- (W45 D19 L32)
U11A Football
U11C Football

W26 D9 L9

U11B Football

W1 D3 L0

U11A Girls’ Football

U8A Football

U7A Football

W4 D0 L2

NETBALL-

(W34 D0 L19)

U10A Football
U9B Football

U11A Netball
U10A Netball

W2 D1 L2

U9A Football

W4 D0 L1

W26 D0 L4

U9B Netball

W0 D0 L1

RUGBY-

(W13 D2 L9)

U10A Rugby

W0 D1 L2

U11B Netball

U11A Basketball
U11C Basketball

W3 D0 L4

W0 D0 L1

W6 D0 L10

W2 D0 L3

U11A Tag Rugby

W3 D0 L2

U9A Tag Rugby

U8A Tag Rugby W3 D0 L0
BASKETBALL-

W3 D0 L1

U9A Netball

W0 D0 L1

U11B Tag Rugby W1 D0 L3

W2 D6 L12

W6 D1 L2

(W3 D0 L3)
W1 D0 L1
W1 D0 L1

U11B Basketball

W1 D0 L

ACHIEVEMENTS- We will compete in the U11 Football ESFA County Finals on Saturday
7th November after winning the district round in October (representing the Bishops
Stortford District). We will also compete in the Wix Trophy Quarter Finals (County
Round) after winning both the district rounds for U11 boys’ and girls’ football
(representing the Bishops Stortford District). 2nd Place in the U11 Forest Netball
Tournament was also a notable achievement. Out of 25 teams, our girls finished as
runners-up and placed above teams from larger schools such as Belmont, Bancrofts,
Chigwell and Forest.

Tournament Wins:
U9 Tag Rugby -

SSP Rugby Festival

U11 Girls’ Football-

Wix Trophy (District Round)

U11 FootballU11 Netball-

Wix Trophy (District Round) & ESFA Cup (District Round)

Forest Netball Rally

Football - Won 45 Drew 19 Lost 32 (including tournaments)
Football Captain 2015-16: Joseph Shenouda
Football Colours:
Joseph Shenouda
Leonardo Rumalean
Roman Healy

U11A W26 D9 L9

U11B W2 D6 L12

The U11A football team has played some very
attractive football this year and have worked well as a
team all season. As well as numerous successes in
tournaments (see Tournament Reports below), they
were only ever beaten by small margins in the few
defeats that they did have. One match that really stood
out was a superb 4-1 victory against a strong side from
Ralph Sadleir; the team showed great character to
come from a goal behind to win the game in great style!
The U11B football team has enjoyed playing this
season and has worked on their passing and
movement in match situations. Many have shown
great commitment to training, attending weekly squad
practices. The team won a game against Avon House
‘B’ at the start of the season in the Chigwell
Tournament (see Tournament Reports below), and
also fought out a hard-earned goalless draw against
Manor Lodge ‘B’.

U11C

W1 D3 L0
The U11C football team played their matches with
great spirit and determination, scoring a number of
great goals and ending their season undefeated! A
superb 2-0 victory against Duncombe ‘C’ was
perhaps the highlight, where great teamwork and two
well-taken goals helped to earn a memorable win!

U11A Girls Football W3 D0 L1

U10A W2 D1 L2

The U11A girls’ football team played in two
tournaments at Howe Green this year; the Wix
Trophy and the ESFA Tournament (see Tournament
Reports below). They won the Wix Trophy district
round and qualified for the county finals after
winning both of their matches. The team are very
committed, play at pace and have scored lots of goals.
They are all very keen too and have played with great
enthusiasm in all training and matches.

The U10A football team played together in a football
tournament at Kingshott (see Tournament Reports
below). They are a talented group of players and there
are high expectations for them when many will move
on to represent the U11A team next year.
U9A W3 D0 L4

The U9A football team has had a very mixed season.
Unfortunately for them, the teams at this age group
from other schools were very strong this year! They
did win two matches against Kingshott and Forest,
where they passed the ball well and showed some
flair when attacking. There have been some good
individual performances, especially in goal, whilst the
emphasis on working as a team is beginning to
develop too.

U9B W4 D0 L2
The U9B football team has really enjoyed playing
football and representing the school team this year.
They are a group of players who are always very
enthusiastic and eager. They won most of their
games and a superb 11-1 victory against Forest was
particularly memorable, with some of the strikes
from long range being particularly eye-catching!
U8A W0 D0 L1

U7A W4 D0 L1

The U8A football team lost their only match against
Loyola . However, many of this group played for the
U9A team too and it has been very pleasing to see
them develop their technical ability and tactical
understanding of the game.

The U7A football side includes a group of very keen
players with a lot of potential. They lost their match
against Duncombe, but won all 4 of their games in
the Key Stage One Football Festival held at St
Edmund’s College (see Tournament Reports below).
The group of players include a good blend of skillful
attacking players who can score goals and those that
just love to tackle! Just as importantly, they all have
a great attitude too!

Netball - Won 34 Drew 0 Lost 19 (including tournaments)
Netball Captain 2015-16: Francesca Bridges

Netball Colours:
Jessica Tupman
Niamh Hayes
Millie Scott
Francesca Bridges

U11A W26 D0 L4

U11B W6 D0 L10

U10A W0 D0 L1

The U11A netball team has had a superb season. They
have only lost four games, including tournaments, and
only twice in regular matches (with both of these
defeats inflicted at the hands of St Joseph’s In The
Park). As well as a tournament win at the Forest Rally
(see Tournament Reports below), the U11A team also
recorded impressive wins against very strong teams
from Stormont, Forest, Belmont, Chigwell and
Widford Lodge. Second place in the Forest
Tournament, which included some of the largest Prep
Schools in Essex, was also an amazing achievement.

The U11B netball team has trained well all season,
developing their playing ability and understanding of
the game. They are certainly developing well and are
quickly improving their overall play as a team, whilst
some have also played for the U11A side. A 9-1 victory
against Howe Green ‘B’ and an 11-1 win against St
Francis’ College ‘B’ were notable successes, whilst a
narrow loss by one goal against Forest ‘B’ was a
fantastic, end-to-end match to watch.
The U10A netball team were looking forward to the
annual Heathmount U10 Netball Tournament, but
unfortunately this was cancelled due to inclement
weather. They did, however, play a game against St
Joseph’s In The Park. The 0-8 scoreline was possibly
not a completely true representation of the game, with
both sides enjoying their share of possession and
attacking play. However, St Joseph’s In The Park were
quite devastating in the shooting circle!

U9A W2 D0 L3

U9B W0 D0 L1

The U9A netball team have developed a real passion
for the game this year, and it has been pleasing to see
them earn some impressive results after a couple of
losses at the start of their season. The girls practiced
during their lunchtimes, attended squad practices with
the older girls and managed some superb wins against
Forest and Stormont. The U9A team has good
potential and an eagerness to keep improving!
The U9B netball team only played one game, against
Duncombe B, and was unlucky to lose by just a single
goal. The game was end-to-end and the girls were
perhaps a little unlucky to lose after playing so well.
They played with enthusiasm and it has been great to
see a number of these girls show a greater interest in
playing more netball.

Other SportsU11A Tag Rugby W3 D0 L2

U11B Tag Rugby W1 D0 L3

The U11A mixed tag rugby team played together in a
School Sports Partnership (SSP) tournament at Royston
Rugby Club (see Tournament Reports below).

The U11B mixed tag rugby team played together in a
School Sports Partnership (SSP) tournament at
Royston Rugby Club (see Tournament Reports
below).

U10A Rugby W0 D1 L2
The U10A rugby team played together in a tournament
to celebrate the start of the Rugby World Cup at St
Aubyn’s Prep (see Tournament Reports below).

U9A Tag Rugby W6 D1 L2

The U9A mixed tag rugby team played together in a
School Sports Partnership (SSP) tournament at
Edwinstree School (see Tournament Reports below).
They won the top group in the festival and played very
well as a team, scoring lots of fantastic tries and
conceding very few.

U8A Tag Rugby W3 D0 L0
The U8A mixed tag rugby team played together in a
School Sports Partnership (SSP) tournament at
Edwinstree School (see Tournament Reports below).
They won all of their games and impressed with their
attacking play.
U11A Basketball W1 D0 L1
The U11A basketball team played together in a School
Sports Partnership (SSP) tournament at Freman
College(see Tournament Reports below). Needing a
win in their final match against Greneway to finish as
overall champions, they narrowly lost this game and
ended the day as runners-up.

U11B Basketball W1 D0 L1
The U11B basketball team played together in a
School Sports Partnership (SSP) tournament at
Freman College (see Tournament Reports below).

U11C Basketball W1 D0 L1
The U11B basketball team played together in a
School Sports Partnership (SSP) tournament at
Freman College (see Tournament Reports below).

Tournament Reports
U11 Football- Chigwell Football Tournament @ Chigwell School, 12th September,
2015
U11A-W6 D1 L0

St Edmund’s Prep U11A were unbeaten in all
seven games and played some excellent
football, whilst only conceding a single goal.
The first match ended in a draw against
Chigwell, 1-1. They then went on to win all six
of their remaining games against Manford, 20; Woodford Green Prep School, 3-0;
Highgate, 1-0; St Aubyn’s , 3- 0; Ursuline, 2-0
and Forest , 1-0. A super start to the season,
looking solid defensively and scoring some
outstanding goals!

U11B-W1 D2 L4

St Edmund’s Prep U11B played in some closely
contested matches, which ended in goalless draws or
were decided by a single goal. After a goalless draw
in their first match, 0-0 against Lambourne , the
boys then lost their next three games 0-1 to Shield
‘A’, Chigwell ‘B’ and Woodford Green Prep ‘B’.
They won their next match, with an unconventional
but decisive goal, beating Avon House ‘A’, 1-0;
before losing to Highgate ‘B’, 0-1 and drawing with
Ursuline ‘B’, 0-0. Overall, the boys had a great
morning and did very well indeed.

U11 Netball- Chigwell Netball Tournament @ Chigwell School, 12th September, 2015
U11A-W6 D0 L1 (finished 2nd /18)

St Edmund’s Prep U11A started extremely well in their first
group game, and beat Snaresbrook Prep, 17-0. Our A-team
won their next match against Hereward, 7-0 to finish first in
the initial group stage. This meant that they would be placed
with the winners of the other five groups. The U11A team
continued their fine form by beating St Cedds, 6-0; Forest,
2-1 and St Aubyn’s, 11-0. The next game proved to be
crucial... playing against Ursuline our girls went into an
early lead, but were pegged back and beaten 2-4. We went
on to win our final game against the hosts, Chigwell, 5-2,
and secure a second place finish. A super effort!
U11B-W3 D0 L4 (finished 15th / 18)

St Edmund’s Prep U11B got stronger as the morning
progressed, with many girls having only played a limited
amount of netball matches. Their first two matches ended in
heavy defeats against Coopersale ‘A’, 0-7 and Chigwell ‘A’ 012. This meant that they finished third in the group and were
placed in Pool C for the final round. However, the U11B team
then went on to win 2-1 v Daiglen ‘A’; 2-1 v Staples ‘A’ and
4-1 v Snaresbrook ‘A’ and losing narrowly to St John Fisher
‘A’, 1-2 and Park ‘A’, 2-4. The girls gained some valuable
experience by playing seven games, finished in 15th place

overall and their determination and spirit didn’t falter.

U11 Football- St Edmund’s Football Tournament @ St Edmund’s College, 19th
September, 2015
U11A-W5 D2 L1 – 3rd Place (/7) St Edmund’s Prep U11A played very well and won the
initial round robin group stage after winning 4 games and drawing 2 of them against the
six other teams. After a narrow 1-0 win against St Edmund’s Prep ‘B’, we drew 0-0
against Loyola, before beating Sherrardswood, 2-1. Next was another goalless draw
against St Aubyn’s , before two wins against St Aubyn’s ‘B’, 2-0 and Duncombe, 1-0. The
second stage pitted the top four teams against eachother and a semi-final against the
fourth placed team in the group, St Aubyn’s, beckoned. Despite having more of the ball in
the first half, St Aubyn’s came battling back in the second and progressed through to the
final with a long-range wonder strike to knock us out, 0-1! St Edmund’s Prep did manage
to win the 3rd /4th Place Play- Off against Loyola, 3-1, in what was probably our best
performance. We finished the day in 3rd place.
U11B-W0 D1 L5- 7th Place (/7) St Edmund’s Prep U11B played six closely-fought
matches, but unfortunately did not manage to reach the second stage of the tournament.
They played with great determination and began to pass the ball better as the morning
went on. A highlight was a great goal scored against St Aubyn’s B in a superb end-to-end
match. The U11B team also ran the St Edmund’s Prep A team very close in the first
match and only lost by an unfortunate own goal.

U11 Netball- Forest Netball Rally @ Forest School, 26th September, 2015
U11A-W5 D0 L0 – TOURNAMENT WINNERS!!

St Edmund’s Prep started the tournament
with a 2-0 victory against St Paul’s, before
really finding their form with an excellent
9-1 win against Woodford Green Prep.
Next came two victories in closely foughtout matches, a 4-2 win against the hosts,
Forest and a 5-3 win against Avon House.
St Edmund’s Prep completed the
tournament with a 7-0 win against Forest
‘B’ to finish the day undefeated and win the
Forest Netball Rally for the third
consecutive year.
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U11 Football- ISFA Regional Qualifiers @ Chigwell School, 2 October, 2015
U11A-W3 D0 L2

The players had been looking forward
to this tournament for weeks, knowing
that the National Finals were in reach
for their talented team. St Edmund’s
Prep U11A made a fantastic start to
the day, beating St Aubyn’s 4-0 and
playing some excellent football. Next
came a 2-1 victory against Forest,
before a very impressive 5-0 win
against a strong Brentwood team. The
boys played some scintillating football
in this game, stringing together
sequences of passes and moving into space effectively to cap a fine performance. With
three wins under our belt in the first three games, we had done enough to win Group B. In
the final group match against Elm Prep, we changed our team around but lost 0-5.
However, we’d already done enough to secure top place in our group and were paired
with Woodford Green Prep who had finished fifth in Group A. A tense quarter-final
followed, with Woodford Green Prep scoring an early goal. St Edmund’s Prep scored two
in the second half and with only a few minutes left it was looking like they would proceed
to the semi-finals. However, a goal from a free kick levelled the scores, before Woodford
Green Prep’s goalkeeper stepped up in the final minute to blast a free kick from inside his
own half directly into our net to win the match. Our team was devastated to lose in such a
manner, but they all performed so well and should be proud of how they played.
U11 Multi-Sports Festival @ Heathmount School, 3rd October, 2015
U11A-W6 D0 L2

The girls were very excited to be playing a range of different sports, some for the very
first time, in this exciting new sports festival for local preparatory schools. First was a
football match against Heathmount B which we won, 1-0. The next match was a Tag
Rugby game against Heathmount A, our girls displayed excellent teamwork, grit and skill
to win this match and score a number of exciting tries (whilst ripping tags from the other
team quite ferociously!) The girls then beat Beechwood Park B at netball in a slick
attacking performance. A 1-2 defeat to Heathmount A followed in the girls’ first hockey
match of the morning, despite having much of the possession and more shots on goal, a
breakaway Heathmount attack near the end of the game resulted in the deciding goal. The
girls then went on to lose an end-to-end football match against Duncombe A, 0-1, but
then beat Beechwood Park A in tag rugby by a single try. A super victory followed
against Edge Grove A in the next hockey match, before an exciting 5-3 victory against
Duncombe A in an entertaining final netball match. Lisa Ogutu was singled out by the
festival organisers as one of the girls’ footballers of the day and received a prize, whilst
Francesca Bridges was named the St Edmund’s Prep Player of the Tournament.

U11 Girls’ Football @ ESFA District Tournament, 5th October, 2015
U11 Girls’ A-W1 D0 L1

In a triangular tournament at Howe Green School, the U11A girls’ football team played for
the chance to represent Bishops Stortford District in the ESFA County Finals. The first
match went very well, with our girls playing some excellent attacking football and
winning the match 3-1 against Howe Green. Needing a win in the second game against
Summercroft, the girls narrowly lost 0-1 despite having the majority of possession and
many more goal scoring chances. Howe Green went on to beat Summercroft in the other
game and ended up winning overall due to a superior goal difference. The St Edmund’s
Prep U11 Girls’ A Football Team finished second overall and proudly took home some
silver medals.
Key Stage 1 Football Festival @ St Edmund’s Prep, 6th October, 2015

On Tuesday 6th October, St Edmund’s prep hosted a football festival for Year 2 children
from local schools. The tournament included nine teams and involved over 70 children!
Whilst the players were very excited, the Form 6 Sports Leaders were equally thrilled to
be taking part in the event. Their job was to help run the football festival and their roles
included score-keepers, results runners, team managers and referees. Several valuable
skills were developed during the morning for our older children, including teamwork, cooperation, communication, leadership and officiating (or refereeing).

After each team had arrived, the sports leaders took their teams off to ‘training areas’ that
had been marked out on the field. Armed with
cones and footballs, the Form 6 children
delivered, in pairs, a range of warm-ups that
they had devised earlier. Next came a chance
to manage their allocated school teams. With
all teams split into groups of three, every side
played twice in Round One. After the results
had been collected by our score-keepers the
teams were then seeded for Round Two, each
team then played a further two games.
Despite a little rain, nothing seemed to
dampen their spirits as they slid, kicked, ran and chuckled across the pitches! The St
Edmund’s Lions finished with the best record out of all of the teams, winning all of their
games. However, the real winner was the football festival and all of the children that were
involved.
The Form 2 and 6 children worked wonderfully together all morning, it was a pleasure to
see. Sports Leadership is a major part of the School Games Mark, this event would
certainly see our children heading for gold!

Form 6 Sports Leaders Taking Warm-Ups With Their Teams

Final Match Preparation With Teams Before The Games Begin...

All Teams Played 4 Games Over The Course Of The Morning And Had Great Fun!
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U11 Football @ ESFA District Tournament, 6
U11A- W2 D0 L0

October, 2015

In a similar format to what was played the day before
in the girls’ tournament, there were three boys teams
competing for the chance to represent the Bishops
Stortford District. The first match was against St
Michaels and despite taking a little time to start
playing as a team, we soon found our rhythm and ran
out as 5-0 winners. The next match was against
Manor Fields and with both teams having won their

first match, the winners of this game would win the tournament overall. St Edmund’s Prep
U11 A Football Team scored first after a neat finish from a cross, but the opposition
equalised with only a few minutes left, however St Edmund’s Prep came fighting back and
scored two more goals to win the match 3-1. They will now represent Bishops Stortford
District at the ESFA County Finals in St Albans later on in the year.
U11 Girls’ Football @ Wix Tournament, 12th October, 2015
U11 Girls’ A-W2 D0 L0

The Under 11 Girls’ Football Team played in the
Bishop’s Stortford and District Wix Tournament. With
three schools involved the girls pulled together and
played well as a team. The first match against Howe
Green ended with a St Edmund’s win. With no break
the girls were straight into the second match, this time
against Summercroft School. The first goal came
quickly but the girls came under pressure to defend their lead. However, they scored
again in the second half and the final result was 2 – 1 to St Edmund’s Prep. The Under 11’s
girls will now go on to represent Bishops Stortford District at the Wix County Quarter
Finals.
U11 Football @ Wix Tournament, 13th October, 2015
U11A- W3 D0 L0

Following on from their success in the ESFA Cup the
previous week, St Edmund’s Prep won all three of their
games: 3-1 against Manor Fields, 4-2 against
Northgate and 1-0 against Howe Green. The U11A team
will now go on to represent Bishops Stortford District at
the Wix County Quarter Finals.
U10 Rugby @ St Aubyn’s Rugby Festival, 13th
October, 2015
U10A- W0 D1 L2

Tuesday 19th October saw the U10 Rugby team travel to St Aubyn’s to participate in their
inaugural Rugby Festival played under the New Rules of Play. Despite losing their first
game to Bancroft’s A team the boys responded well and won their next two games
against St Aubyn’s B and Bancroft’s B. The fourth match ended in a narrow defeat to St
Aubyn’s A and to round off the day we played against Loyola Prep A. This game ended in
a very hard fought draw with both teams unable to breach each other’s defence.

U11 Tag Rugby @ SSP Tag Rugby Tournament, 15th October, 2015
U11A- W3 D0 L2

U11B- W1 D0 L3

The U11A and B Tag Rugby teams did very well and played some exciting rugby. The
U11A team won two of their group games against St Thomas’ and Edwinstree, but then
lost to Greneway, the eventual winners, by a single try. This meant that they finished
second in the group and were placed in a semi-final against St Mary’s. This game was
narrowly lost, but after beating Roysia in their next match they finished third overall. The
U11B team won their first game against St Thomas’ ‘B’, although they lost their next
three games many of them were close and exciting matches.
U11A Netball @ Forest Tournament, 16th October

U11A- W7 D0 L1- 2nd Place/ 25 teams

The U11A Netball Team were in
outstanding form against some of the
biggest preparatory schools in the Essex
area whilst competing at the Forest
Tournament. They won their group,
beating Gatehouse, 5-1; Eastcourt, 101; Park, 5-0; and St Aubyn’s, 3-0. A topplaced finish meant that they were
seeded to play in Pool A for the final
round against the other group winners.
Here they won 5- 3 v Widford Lodge;
3-2 v Belmont and 5-2 v Forest.
However, it was the penultimate match
that was to decide the eventual winners.
Against Berkhamsted, the match was all square at half- time, but our opposition scored a
succession of late goals and we lost this one 2-5. A fantastic achievement for the girls,
finishing second and receiving silver medals.
U9 Tag Rugby @ SSP Tag Rugby Tournament, 22nd October, 2015

U8A- W3 D0 L0 (Group Winners) U9A- W3 D0 L0 (Group Winners) U9B- W2 D0 L1
(Group Runners-Up) U9C- W1 D1 L1 (Group Runners-Up)

A fantastic, fun-filled morning of tag rugby was
enjoyed by the whole Form 4 group and a team of
Form 3 children too. The Form 4 players were split
into three squads, whilst the Form 3 children were
in a separate playing side. All four teams did very
well indeed and scored a huge number of trys. They
learnt the basics of the game, running forwards and
passing backwards, whilst also developing their
dodging skills whilst attacking and defending as a
unit too. The U8A and U9A teams both won all three

of their matches to win their respective groups. The U9B team won two matches and lost
one, whilst the U9C won one match, drew one and lost one. Both of these teams were
runners-up in their groups. Well done also to Callum O’Connor, Juan Blanco, George
Storey-Braun and Mama Mbaeri who were named ‘Player Of The Team’ for each of their
sides.
U10 Football @ Kingshott Football Tournament, 4th November, 2015
U10A- W2 D0 L2

An enjoyable afternoon of football started with a fantastic 3-0 victory against St Martin’s.
The next match was against the hosts, Kingshott. The match was quite even in the
opening stages, although our opponents probably had a little more possession and were
having a few more shots on goal. The winning goal came when Kingshott intercepted a
free-kick taken by our defence and lobbed the ball into an open net. This was the only
goal of a fiercely contested game and resulted in a defeat for us. However, the next match
was a 3-1 win against Whitehill and despite taking an early lead against Lockers Park,
they ended up winning 3-1 against us after scoring three goals from powerful runs
through midfield and a fantastic long-range strike. Two wins and two losses was enough
to secure second place in the tournament.
U11 Football @ Kingshott Football Tournament, 8th November, 2015
U11A- W0 D4 L0

An enjoyable afternoon of football started with a fantastic 3-0 victory against St Martin’s.
The next match was against the hosts, Kingshott. The match was quite even in the
opening stages, although our opponents probably had a little more possession and were
having a few more shots on goal. The winning goal came when Kingshott intercepted a
free-kick taken by our defence and lobbed the ball into an open net. This was the only
goal of a fiercely contested game and resulted in a defeat for us. However, the next match
was a 3-1 win against Whitehill and despite taking an early lead against Lockers Park,
they ended up winning 3-1 against us after scoring three goals from powerful runs
through midfield and a fantastic long-range strike. Two wins and two losses was enough
to secure second place in the tournament.
U11 Basketball @ SSP Tag Basketball Tournament, 10th November, 2015
U11A- W1 D0 L1

U11B- W1 D0 L1

U11C- W1 D0 L1

The U11A Basketball team won their first match against Edwinstree convincingly.
However, their next match was to prove much closer and would determine the winners of
this district competition. Playing against Greneway, the opposition went up by three
early baskets, but we battled back to score two of our own before half-time. Trailing by
just one basket, we had several opportunities to tie the game before Greneway scored at
the other other end. We ended up losing by two baskets in a very entertaining and fastpaced game. Our U11B and C teams were both placed in the same group, they both won
against Edwinstree ‘B’, but lost narrowly to Greneway ‘B’. All players trained
enthusiastically throughout the week leading up to the tournament in each of their

lunchtimes, with a very good fundamental understanding of the game and some excellent
teamwork on display from all three teams.
U11 Football @ Stevenage Schools’ Cup, 15th November, 2015
U11A- W1 D0 L4

Inspired by the exploits of the previous year’s team that won this tournament, our U11A
team looked forward to this tournament with much excitement. However, illness and
injury struck to limit our chances with the U11A team ending the 5-A-Side Tournament
with just four fit players…was Friday 13th unlucky for us? However, the games were all
played at a fast-pace with a high standard of football on display. We ended the day with
one win and four losses.

The St Edmund’s College website includes a Prep Sports section, including all tournament
reports, updated fixture lists, results, School Records for Athletics, Prep School Sports
Achievements and a Photo Gallery. These can also be viewed on the sports page of the
Prep VLE, along with an interactive blog and other interesting videos, pictures and
features. Additionally, our communication extends to a Twitter account that gives
regular updates on Prep Sports news and results (@SEPsports).

Games and P.E
During the Lent Term, Forms 1-6 (boys and girls) will need shinpads and mouthguards
to participate fully in hockey and rugby sessions. Please also ensure that your child has a
St Edmund’s Prep tracksuit, these will be worn in cold conditions and are regulation kit
for sports fixtures.
The days for P.E and Games:

The days for tennis and swimming:

P.E- Thursday

Games– Friday

Tuesday–

P.E- Tuesday

Games– Friday

P.E- Friday

Games- Monday

P.E– Tuesday

Games– Monday

Form 1:
Form 2:
Form 3:
Form 4:
Form 5:

P.E- Wednesday Games- Friday
Form 6:

P.E- Thursday

Games- Friday

Tennis:

Form 4 (until February Half Term)

Form 3 (after February Half Term)
Swimming:
Monday–

Forms 1 and 2

Forms 3 and 5 (until February Half
Term)

Forms 4 and 6 (after February Half
Term)
Wednesday–
Nursery

ThursdayReception

The Games and P.E kits for this term are as follows:
Forms 1 and 2:

Forms 3-6:

Games– Tracksuit, Red T-Shirt, Black Shorts, Long White Socks,
Mouthguard, Shinpads, Football Boots (advisable) and Trainers

P.E- Red T-Shirt, Black Shorts, White Socks, and Plimsols/ Indoor
Trainers

Games– Tracksuit, Long-Sleeve Top, Blue Shorts (optional Skirts
for girls), Long Striped Socks, Mouthguard, Shinpads, Football
Boots (advisable) and Trainers
P.E– Blue Polo Top, Blue shorts, White Socks and Plimsols/
Indoor Trainers

Sports Coaches For 2015/16
Netball– Mrs S Goodfellow, Mrs S Gamby and Ms E Christen

Football- Mr G Goodfellow, Mr G Duddy and Ms E Christen
Rugby- Mr G Duddy and Mr G Goodfellow

Hockey- Miss E Wilkin, Mr G Goodfellow and Mrs S Goodfellow

Swimming– Mrs L Short and Mrs A Drabwell
Contact Details for Mr Goodfellow

If you would like to speak to me regarding sport in St Edmund’s Prep for your child,
please contact me on:

Sports Mobile: 07739 340176
(this will be also be with the coaches listed during sports fixtures)
Work: 01920 824341

E-Mail: ggoodfellow@stedmundscollege.org

Squad Practices
This year we have already had after-school Squad Practices for our football and netball
teams on Mondays between 4.30pm and 6.00pm. These focused on fitness, skills work
and team play and really benefitted the school teams with training from the Prep School
coaches. These sessions proved extremely popular with our children, with almost all of
the girls in Forms 4-6 involved and most of the Form 5 and 6 boys coming along too. After
Christmas, our Monday squad practices will focus upon boys’ hockey and girls’ hockey
(Forms 4-6). There will also be after-school rugby training on Tuesdays from 4.305.45pm for Forms 5 and 6.

Lent Term 2016 Fixture List

Location
Home

Time
3.45pm

Sport
U9 & U8
Rugby

Teams

Weds.
Duncombe
20th Jan

Home

3.45pm

U11
Hockey

A and
B

Weds.
20th Jan

Duncombe

Home

3.45pm

U11 & U10 A
Rugby

Fri. 22nd
Jan

St Joseph’s In
The Park

Away

3.45pm

U11
Rugby

Tues
26th Jan

SSP SportsHall
Athletics

Away

3.306.30pm

Thurs.
28th Jan

Kingshott

Away

3.00pm

U11
A
SportsHall
Athletics
U9 Rugby A

Thurs.
28th Jan

Duncombe

Home

3.45pm

U8 Rugby

A-C

Fri. 29th
Jan

Forest

Away

3.15pm

U11 Boys’
Hockey

A

Mon. 1st
Feb

Duncombe

Home

3.45pm

U9 Rugby

A+B

Mon. 1st
Feb

Duncombe

Home

3.45pm

U9
Quicksticks
Hockey

A+B

Weds.
3rd Feb

Manor Lodge

Home

3.00pm

U11 & U10 A
Rugby

Thurs.
4th Feb

Friends

Away

3.45pm

U9 & U8
Rugby

A

Fri. 5th
Feb

Heathmount

Away

2.15pm

U11
Hockey

A and
B

Tues.
9th Feb

Heathmount

Away

3.45pm

U11 Boys’
Hockey

A

Weds.
Friends
10th Feb

Home

3.45pm

U11
Hockey

A

Thurs.
11th Feb

St Aubyn’s

Away

3.45pm

Mixed U9
Quicksticks
Hockey

A-C

Fri. 12th
Feb

Loyola

Home

2.30pm

U11 & U10 A
Rugby

Fri 12th
Feb

Forest

Away

2.15pm

U11
Netball

A+B

Mon
22nd Feb

Howe Green

Home

3.45pm

U11
Hockey

A

Date
Thurs.
14th Jan

Fixture
Lockers Park

@ Freman
College

A

A

Mon
22nd Feb

Howe Green

Home

3.45pm

U11 Boys’
Hockey

A

Tues
23rd Feb

SSP Key Stage
1Tag Rugby
Festival
Forest

Home

9.15am

U7 Tag
Rugby

A-E

Away

4.00pm

U11 + U10
Hockey

A

Thurs.
25th Feb

Heath Mount

Away

3.45pm

U9 & U8
Rugby

A

Fri. 26th
Feb

Lockers Park

Away

3.15pm

U11 & U10 A
Rugby

Fri 26th
Feb

St Joseph’s In
The Park

Home

3.45pm

U11 Girls’
Football

Tues 1st
Mar

St Edmund’s
Cross Country

Home

1.003.00pm

U11 Cross A
Country

Weds.
2nd Mar

St Aubyn’s

Away

3.45pm

U11 & U10 A
Rugby

Fri 4th
Mar

St Joseph’s In
The Park

Home

3.45pm

U11
Hockey

A+B

Fri. 4th
Mar

Heathmount
Rugby
Tournament
Duncombe
Touch Rugby
Festival
St Francis’
Netball Rally

Away

2.304.00pm

U11
Rugby

A

Away

1.00pm

U9 Rugby

A

Away

9.00am1.00pm

U11
Netball

A+B

Aldenham
Netball
Tournament
Kingshott

Away

1.003.30pm

U11
Netball

A

Away

3.00pm

U11 Boys’
Hockey

A

Tues. 8th St Joseph’s In
Mar
The Park

Home

3.45pm

U9 & U8
Rugby

A

Weds.
9th Mar

Heathmount

Home

3.45pm

U11 & U10 A
Rugby

Weds
9th Mar

Away

1.304.30pm

U11
Netball

Fri 11th
Mar

Bancrofts
Netball
Tournament
Stormont Cross
Country

Away

4.005.15pm

U11 Cross A
Country

Fri 11th
Mar

Forest
Tournament

Away

1.30pm

U9
Football

Tues
15th Mar

Heathmount
Swimming Gala

Away

4.00pm

U11
A
Swimming

Weds
24th Feb

Fri. 4th
Mar
Sat 5th
Mar
Mon 7th
Mar
Mon 7th
Mar

A+B

A

A

Weds.
16th Mar

Friends

Home

3.45pm

U11 & U10 A
Rugby

Weds
16th Mar

Ralph Sadleir

Away

3.45pm

U11 Girls’
Football

A

Thurs.
17th Mar

Heathmount

Away

3.45pm

U9
Quicksticks
Hockey

A

Fri 18th
Mar

Felsted Hockey
Tournament

Away

12.004.30pm

U11
Hockey

A

Fri 18th
Mar

Felested Hockey Away
Tournament

12.004.30pm

U11 Boys’
Hockey

A

Tues
22nd Mar

SSP Hi-5 Netball

4.005.00pm

U11 Hi-5
Netball

A-C

Away
@ Freman
College

Important Notice: This fixture list may be subject to change. It is intended to give
parents as much notice as possible with fixture dates. If your child is selected for a sports
fixture they will be given a letter prior to the match, which will give further details
regarding times and the location.

